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Question One:
Dear student: The exam is composed of four parts . Please make sure you answer all the
questions
Part I (5Marks )
Directions: Questions 1-10 are incomplete sentences. Beneath each sentence you
will see four words or phrases, Choose the one word
or phrase that best completes the sentence.
Choose the correct answer between brackets:
1- What (do you do- are you doing- you did)?? I (write –wrote –am writing -written) a letter.
2- Every day I get up-------- six o’clock. ( on – in –at -of).
3- How often---------- you pray a day? ( do - dose –will- did).
4- I feel cold .I (will put- am going to put- putted) the heating on.
5- S1: I am going to the beach,S2---------- a good time(had- have got- have- be)
6- I (likes –like -am liking -liked) coffee.
7- She speaks French (but –and -so- or) she cannot write it.
8- (Did you watch - were you watching -do you watch)T.V last night?
9- While I (went -go- was going) to work this morning, I (meet -met- meeting- have meet) and old
friend.
10- What do you want to do this weekend? I (will visit -am going to visit - visited) my grandparents.

Part 2(5Marks

Question Two:
Choose the correct answers from the words between brackets:
(mean- specialty – influence- ambitions- philosophy)

1- Fish soup is a ---------- of this area. You must try it.
2- I have tow--------- in life. I want to be rich, and I want to be famous.
3- Some people are very------ They don’t like spending.
4- The ancient Greek loved the spoken word .They were very good at public speaking, drama,
And---------------.
5- Radio, the film, and television have had a huge---------- on society in the last hundred years.

Question Three:
Part 3 (4Marks )

Reading
Read the news paper and answer the guest ion
It was 3 o’clock in the morning when four-year-old Russell Brown woke up to go to the toilet.
His parents were fast asleep in bed. But when he heard a noise in the living room and saw a light
was on, he went downstairs. There he found two men. They asked him his name, and told him they
were friends of the family. Unfortunately, Russell believed them. They asked him where the video
recorder was. Russell showed them, and said they had a stereo and CD players, too. The two men
carried these to the kitchen. Russell also told them that his mother kept her purse in the kitchen, so
they took that. Russell even gave them his pocket money—50p, they finally left at 4 a.m.
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Answer the questions.
1-Where did his mother keep her purse?

2- Why did he go down stairs?

3-Why was Russell the burglars friend?

4- what did they till him?

Question Four:
Part 4 (6Marks )

Write a paragraph not less than 5 lines about yourself:

How we can say a date?
1- 18\6\1967
2- 21\1\1980

End of Questions
Good Luck
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